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IMPACTO® ERGONOMIC 
PROTECTION

Form fitting, durable molded 
Co-Polymer padding
Breathable CoolMax® lining.
Ribbed kneeling surface 
helps prevent slipping 
Hook & loop closure
100% PVC free

Raised cap provides excellent 
stability when working on the 
knees while supporting the 
patella
HONEYCOMB Gel filled pad 
provides maximum comfort 
and knee protection
Hook & loop closure
100% PVC free

Patented Air technology 
protects the palm, thumb and 
fingers from  Vibration
Durable urethane bladder 
construction
Long lasting multiple air cells
Thin, lightweight ensuring 
flexibility and comfort 
Synthetic Ultra Suede leather 
provides excellent wear and 
flexibility with mesh back 
Anti-slip patches on the palm 
and finger tips
Provides maximum vibration 
protection when working 
with tools such as chipping 
hammers, needle guns, 
sanders, jackhammers, rivet 
guns, chainsaws, grinders 

#BG408 Anti-Vibration Mechanic’s Air Glove®

Fingerless for best 
dexterity
Contoured VEP padding 
in the palm
4-way stretch Polycotton 
allows full mobility and 
excellent breathability
Ideal for work in warm 
environments or as a 
liner under work glove 
For use in all workplaces 
and industries 
including construction, 
manufacturing, retail, 
assembly operations, 
with electric or manual 
tools, warehousing

#501-00 Anti-Impact Glove Liner

ANSI Certified

#840-00 Molded Foam Kneepad#864-00 Gel Comfort Kneepad

S to XXL, PRS to XXL, LH, RH or PR

Handy Mat Kneeling Mats 

Heavy resilient closed-cell 1” foam 
Will not compression set or absorb liquids
Impervious to petroleum products, self extinguishing and non-conductive
Silicone free
Designed for severe kneeling conditions: cold, hard steel, concrete, grating, gravel, wet 
surfaces, dirt/mud
#MAT5050 - 14” x 21”, double knee with carrying handle
#MAT5040 - 8” x 16”, single knee with carrying handle  
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